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DO WOMEN HAVE SOULS?

by Pastor Jeromy John Visser

(Do Women Have Souls?)
As ridiculous as it sounds, there are clowns in Christian Identity that teach women of our
race have no souls. In fact, I personally take credit for destroying Logan Hunter Shane
“Flipper Arms” Davis’ makeshift ministry with a single call-in because he once taught this
damnable heresy. Nevertheless, it’s common sense women have souls being they’re created
of Adam who had the Holy Spirit and 1 Timothy 2:15 clearly states women; “shall be SAVED
in childbearing, if they continue in faith and charity and holiness with sobriety.” Saved from
what? What need for Salvation if they have no souls to save?
In Genesis 17:16 Sarah is given the title, "Mother of All Nations", by Yahweh himself.
Without Sarah, there would be no Isaac, no Jacob, no David, no Solomon, and no Yahshua!
A half-hearted study into the polygamous history of Lutheran “pastor” Johannes Leyser will
prove he was the first to suggest “Among the holy [papist] fathers there was one who
insisted that women cannot, and should not, be called ‘human beings’ (homines). The
matter was thought so important that it was discussed publicly and in the fear of God.
Finally, after many arguments on this question, concluded that women are human after all.”
While Sarah was called Mother of ALL (Israelite) Nations we’re told in Galatians 4:26 that
“Jerusalem which is above is free is the mother of us all.” Now, this same Jerusalem “comes
down from God out of heaven, prepared as a bride adorned for her husband” (Revelation
21:2). In scripture Israel as a people is always referred to in the FEMININE because they’re
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collectively the Bride of Yahshua. The Nazarite Hannah (mother of Samuel the prophet)
answers Yahweh in 1 Samuel 1:15 by saying “I am a woman of a sorrowful spirit: I have
drunk neither wine nor strong drink, but have poured out my SOUL before Yahweh.” It’s
obvious the Bible says women have souls!
Another fact to consider regarding this non-Biblical teaching is it’s majorly promoted by
Landover Baptist Creation Scientist Dr. Jonathan Edwards who recently said “Once men
reunite with their maker, they will no longer be burdened with the care of women. After all,
women were inferior creations from the start.” What else does Landover Baptist promote?
Flat Earth conspiracy nonsense! The same idiots who’ve never flown in an airplane also
claim women have no souls. Go figure!
Numbers 30:9 also confirms “every vow of a widow, and of her that is divorced, wherewith
they have bound their souls, shall stand against her.” How can widows and divorced women
“bind their souls” to Yahweh if they have no souls to bind? Numbers 5:6 (ASV) reminds us
“When a man OR WOMEN shall commit any sin that men commit, so as to trespass against
Jehovah, and that SOUL shall be guilty.” Both men and women are accountable to their
Maker and are considered “guilty souls” regardless of their gender.
This purpose of this article is not necessarily to prove Saxon women have souls because it’s
painfully self-apparent from sacred script and history itself. My intent is to clarify publically
that Covenant People’s Ministry does NOT endorse the heretical “women have no souls”
false theology that can infrequently be found within Christian Identity. War for Christ!
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